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The ship rose skyward on the crest of the passing swell, paused 
momentarily on top, then plu,:1ged swiftly down the long green slope 
to bury its prow in the oncor:1ing roller. .Sheets of white spray 
shot high into the air, and swept lJaclc over the decks, sending pass
engers sca.:mpering for cover. From -where I stood just beneath the 
bridge, i t was clea1" that the vvor l d was made up of tumbling white
capped water a.i."1.d blue sky. At regular intervals the greater waves 

..--, reared their glistenii1g oacks, rolling relei1tlessly forward under 
the impact of a stiff nor'westerly breeze, sped past the ship and 
onward sometime to crash on the beaches of France and Spain. Hun
dreds of miles from land the gods of the sea held Ui1disputed. sway. 

Neptune 's turmoil kept me fascii1ated minute after minute, for 
what is more hypnotic thar1 a majestic procession of mighty waves, 
moving with rytlm1ic regularity in ru1 unceasing parade from horizon 
to horizon. Behind tho fascination is a half hidden horror. The 
ship ai1.d the people upo n it are nothing , a toy, the sport of un
seen god.s at p lay. How can any l ife survive in this endless watery 
waste? 

Suddenly the spell is brolrnn. A brown shape comes sk iEu.ning 
along a trough a few inches a bove the water. Like a crescentic 
shadow, it glides np the ·wall of the rushing wave . No shadow this, 
bu.t a living thing, There is life here after all, and it is a bird, 
Watch though! The top of the wave is curling over. YJhite water 
shows. The daring avian ri1ariner ls a bout to be ai-mihilated in a 
raass of froth and foam. The ·wave breaks. The bird disappears . 
I shudder at its u :1.happy fate. Seconds pass . The wave goes by. 
I breathe a sigh of relief, f or once again I soe the brown cres
cent speeding along a trough, mounting another wave. Time after 
time I watched befo r0 I .saw tho skillfu.l side slip by which this 
bird escaped the curling crest of t he ·wave. With scarcely a 
second to spare, and with tho water nearly t ouching its head, 
the shearwater - for sucl1 it was , - with out facing about slid -
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sidewise, ba;1ked abruptly and glided away from the threatening 
breaker; aJ.l this with no perceptible moving of the wings. The 
most adept of aviators would have been proud to perform this feat. 

Seen there was not one but several of these shearwaters tack
ing and veering am.oi1gst the ·waves. No, I could see some of them 
beating across the troubled waters, but apparently as soon as they 
found a suitable trough they went skimming and gliding along it, · 
nearly shearing off the edges of the waves, as their nai.~e implies. 
I need not have feared.for the destruction of such birds. They 
have made their peace with the spirits of the sea. They are intim~ 
ately at horn.e here, It is t :ieir abode. 

All day long the shearwaters could be seen playing their games 
with the waves. For short periocts a few would circle back and forth 
across the prow, or behind the stern, shovring close attention to the 
ship's wake. But there was little tendency on their part to follow 
the ship, for these seafarers are in no way dependent upon man-made 
rubbish. Not once did I see a shearvvater attempt to pick up garbage, 
though a great deal ,-as dumped overboard. Of more interest to them, 
I feel sure, was what;ever minute nari.ne life was whirled to the sur
face by the churning propellers. For t hem this appears to be another 
aspect of the rough water which they seemed to love. I suspect that 
their game with the waves vrc1.s really a search for food, the breaking 
waves, no doubt, like the ship's propellers, throwing up the small 
marine creatures that serve t i1em for sustenance. Certainly when, 
the next day, the sea had settled to an oily calm, shearwaters were 
nowhere to be seen. On both crossings of the Atlantic, smooth 
water was associated with a scarcity of shearwaters, and their 
associates, the petrels, vvhilst with rou.gh water they were invar
iably present. 

It was difficult to get my fellow pas seIJg er s, who were not 
bird conscious, to see that there were any birds at all amidst 
the riotous waves. So close to the water did the birds keep most 
of the time, that almost everyone found it hard to distinguish 
thera. When they did r.:.a.nage to discern the birds, it was even 
harder to 3xplain that those creatures vrere in no way lost, that 
they lived out here in the middle of the ocean quite normally 
most of their lives, going ashore but a few weelrn each year on 
remote islands, for the purpose of nesting. One repeated question 
was "How do they rest?" They rest, o:r course, on the water, :for 
which they are well equipped, though after watch ing them for days, 
one wonders \Vhen they do rest. They seem to be able to fly for 
hours with tirele s s ease. Only two or three time s did I see a 
shearwater alight on the· 'V'Jater; and perhaps an equal number of 
times the ship put up s:mall flocks that were riding the waves as 
serenely as old squaw ducks. 

Since such birds are usually to be seen only afar from land, 
they are counted rare by most observers. But though they may be 
rarely seen, save by those who go to sea, none the less shearwaters 

_--. are far from rare. It is a moot question amongst ornithologists 
Whether or not the greater sheaPW.ater (the species to which most 
of the shearwaters I sa-w belonged) is the most numerous bird in 
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the world . And its closest rivals would appear to be other oceanic 
birds, such as the murres and petrels. In other vrnrds, if these 
seldom seen marine birds flocked together and invaded our land, 
they would compare successfully in nUL1bers with the swarms of 
starlings that range our cities and fields. Yet so vast is the 
ocean, and so widely distributed the food supply of such birds, 
that one rarely secs them in large flocks, except near their breed
ing grounds. 

f Shearwaters, however, are by no mea~s the only birds to be 
seen on an Atlantic crossing. Petrels hav0 alroady been mentioned. 
They are the birds that have long been known to imaginative sailors 
as Mother Carey's chickens. They are also called stor-£1y petrels, 
an. appropriate narn.o which has no doubt arisen because of their 
association -with rough water. To me, the most fitting designation 
for those graceful birds is sea swall-ows_. They aro, indeed, the 
swallows of the sea, for they have all the del icacy, tho lightness 
and gr-ace of flight, the speed, accuracy and mobility of their 
namesakes that co:mb the air above our home streams and ponds for 
gnats and mosqui toos. Thoy skim along thG troughs of' waves on set 
wings, in much the samo way as shoarwators, but mor0 ofton thoy 
beat their way along on rapj_dly flutt0ring v1ii1gs, flyi:ng up over 
thG crashing vmve rather than b8.J.1.king and sid0 slipping, hov0ring 
for tho moment, darting hi thcr and yon. In reality, thoy a.re almost 
t ho same sizo as tho barn swallov,s, being about tho same proportions 
as purple martins. As they often gather in largo flocks and conduct 
their hunting opora.t ions in companio s, tho illusion is thon complete. 

I On the way ovor to Europe, wo crossed tho Newfoundland Banks 
m,1ring tho first week in July. There p0trols were cor::mon, but con

' fined to a siDglc species, tho Loach' s __petrol. Coming back in 
early Septo.i.ubor, our course was raoro to tho sout h . Petrols wore 
again co:i.·mion in th e western half of tho ocean, but this time they 
wore almost wholly Wilson's petrols, vvi th only a fow Loach' s petrols. 
This is a normal su:.::r11or distribution, except that in September 
tho northori1 type WJuld be moving southwc:.:r d, which would be th0 
case wit h th0 Loa.ch' s petrels we saw off New Eng land. I saw no 
petrols on tho European si do of tho ocean, though they exist there 
too. 

The sovorcJ.l spocio s of petrols arc not easy to toll apart. 
As a group they aro quickly r ecognisable, black swallow-like birds 
vd th vvhi to rumps, fli tti11g amongst tho waves. But when one trios 
from tho dock of a pitchi11g a11d tossing ship to di scovor if a par
ticular petrol, which is darting through tho trough of tur.1bling 
waves, has or has not a forl{od t ail , ho may do somo considerable 
looking before he can bo sure. Tho main, and always reliable, 
-distinction botwoon Loac)!-' s and V!ilson' s petrols is that tho for
rn.CIT7i"ITT3 a forlrnd tai""l and tho latt e r has a squaro-cut tail. Given 
good lighting conditioi1s, these difforoncos arc visible . r,1any 
Leach's petrols, for instance, soon from ~)ovo in bright sunlight, 
prove to havo a glossy b rovm plu:mage with a broad tan-colored 
"slash" cutting diagonally a.cross oach ·wing f roi:1 shoulder joint 
to rump, The Wilson's petrol is blacker, as a similar 11 slash" 
which is much r1oro restricted, a.11d whito . Unfortui1atoly these 
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diffcrcmcos in plumage vary from individual to individual, and 
though in g0neral evident, arc not wholly reliable. As with gulls, 
there are variatior:.s of plumage according to age. 

On the mornine of July 9th, we were travelling through a dense 
Jog, which had co!:,mi.ence~d on the previous day. About el even o'clock 
a young lady who had noticed my bird vV2.tchi11g, came rushing to tell 
me that she had a bird in a carton in her cabin. While sbe went 
to get the carton I puzzled over the possible identity of 
the captive, thinking it most likely was a robin that had trav
elled with us for three days. As soon as the carton was placed 
at my :feet, and I looked down upon the bird, I knew that it was 
no robin, nor any oird I had any close acq_uaintanc e with before. 
About the size of a catbird, its pluHage was a soft slate-blue in 
color. Long pointed wj_ngs were folded over the body so as to 
cross above the rump, and extend beyond the sides of the tail. 
Vi/hen I saw the markedly forked tail and white rump, I realized 
that I was looking upon one of these elusive sea swallows, a Leach's 
petrel1 .And a sea s,vallow confined in a cartoi1. with bread, milk 
and crUL11)S offered for its sustenance? 

The petrel did not seem particularly al arnea. even when a 
considerable group of faces f or;:led above its prison. Still it 
was clearly anxious to get free, for it started t o tear at the 
loosened paper on the sides of the carton. Seeing this, I suggested 
that we loose the prisoner. I explained to the g roup that th i s was 
an oceanic bird, completely at home on the water, and therefore much 
better off there than in c. carton -vr.i. th broad ai1d milk. It took 
quite a lot of convincL1.g since none of theE had ever heard of 
birds that lived wholly at sea. Ono bo y feared that the bird 
r.-right be injured and could not fly. To show him that its vvi11g s 
·were quite intact, I picked up the petrel. Never had I imagined 
that some day I v.ould be able to say that I had held a live Leach's 
petrel in my hand. Yet, there it was. And even in my hand it 
showed no alarm, naking no effort to escape, or peck at me. 

In the hand we coula. sec the \Nhite rump more clearly, and 
the forked brovmish tail. The bill was prominent, be i ng about 
¾ inch long, was definitel y hooted, the up1)er mandible coming down 
over the lover, ending in a finel y pointed hook. No douot this is 
very useful for picking up small marine life from the top of the 
water. The nostrils appeared as tubes on top of the upper mandible 
in the manner of pigeons . The feet, blacl<: in oo lour, were fully 
webbed. The eyes vvere dark and shiny like heads of some pin9• ✓ 

r-' 
f .. ,.. .,. . 

When all had had a good look, I pla ced the petrel on the . ',:--- ..,.. ~ 
rail. It stayed for a moment quite still, the n took off, flyinp ~' · 
easily and gracefully, koGping wel l above the water until it'; . 1 t-~ · · 
disappeared into the fog. The white ruri1p :patch was much more . , .:, .. 
strongly apparent when tho bird was in flight than when in the . ,_...· 
hand. Doubtless this is because this part is stretched in flight-' 
and because it is no longer obscur ed by the wings. Also the flash
ing of the white in contrast wit h the dark body and wings draws 
attenti on to it. All were surpri sod by tho wii1g spread of' this 
small bird, the size of its wings in proportion to its body being 

I 
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very large. This is q_uite comprehensible in a bird that spends 
so large a part of its life on the wi Dg. 

One of the boys in the group to l d me that this bird came 
aboard during the night, f l ying into the main lounge through an 
open lighted wi11d01.iV, straight into t. he middle of a poker game? 
I didn't learn Vvhat kind of a hand of poker a petrel plays! This 
one certainly had a good poker f ace! 

This occurre11ce r eninded me of the way in which a lighthouse 
attracts land migr ai.'1ts. A light ed sb.ip at sea would in a fog be 
a lure, or perhaps a blindirig, confusing obstacle for a bird cor.1.i1ig 
suddEmly out of the fog , mu.ch as a l ighthouse on the land. Reports 
of birds f l ying into lighted ships under such circumstances, are 
freq_uent. 

As if to prove the truth of this generalization I was shown 
a seco i-1d bird in a carto11 011 the return trip. This was on Septanber 
1st when we were off the south coa st of England. This wayfarer 
proved to 'oe a migrant shorebird which had come aboard during the 
night somewhere i11 tl1e North Sea, under very similar c ircur.'.stanc es 
to the petrel. It also flew ii1to a card gane ir!. the main loung e, 
only its taste was for bridge, not poker. Again it was a bird 
strange to me, a reQshank . About the size and build of a stilt 
sa.ndpiper, or a lesser yellowlegs, its chief distinctive feature was 
its coral red legs and feet . I t acted rather stupefied. The ;Joy 
who had it was su.re it was injured, "but there was no evidence of that. 
Perhaps the stupefaction was due to the fact t hat someone had fed it 
Dutch gin! On this occasion, I d i d not succeed i:i.1 persuading the 
posseosor to free his captive, and I had, -with great r3luctance, to 
see it carried ,Jack to hi s dor!:1itory on D- deck. Later, however, I 
was glad to he2.r that the boy relented, and let the bird go. It 
flew away, I was told, v-n.thout difficulty, probably landing on some 
French beach or marsh . 

If lighted s hips at sea provide a hazard for some birds, they 
offer a welcome reft~e;e to a great many more. This was evi de11t on 
both the eastward. and vrnstwarc1 passages, though more so in the 
latter, as we were in the seaso:;_1 of f all migration. On the way 
over, somewhere ;Jetween Capo Breton and Newfoundland, our ship 
offered haven to two robins and a pine si skin. One of the robins 
and the siskin stayed •with us f or one night, no doubt making for 
the Newfound lat"ld shore whei1 they left. The other robin stayed 
for t bree days . Where he wei1t I have no idea, for he had a long 
way to go to any land by t):;.at time. Perhaps he made it back to 
Newfoundland from boat to boat. On the other hand he may have 
perished. It is hard to see what he could eat on sEch a trip, 
unless he pick ed up bits of broad or other leftovers from the 
decks of ships . I never saw him cat on board, t hough h0 was 
lively enough flying around the decks and rigging. Occasionally 
such l and birds travel all the way across the ocean on s hips , 
causing great f~rore among st ornithologists wherever they happen 
to land. A good :many of the accidental records of 18.J.7.d birds from 
the opposit e shores of' the Atlantic, whether in Europe or Arr.erica, 
are likely the r esult of su.cl:. passages, for land 1)irds would be 
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unable to cross the ocean purely by power of their own fl ight. 

On the return trip on September 8th, our ninth day at sea, 
when we were still approximately 1000 miles from lru-id, we began to 
pick up migrant land "birds from North Arnerica. There had been fog 
on the previous day, but it had cleared at ru.ndo v-m , There were 
reports of storms to the west of us. It seems likely that these 
migrants were blown far off their norr1.al course. How else can you 
explain the appearance so far to sea of the Cape Hay warblers? 
I could scarcely believe my eyos when I saw these bright l ittle 
mites foraging amongst the lifeboats for insects! They v.ere 
lively e11ough, seeming as full of vigor as if they were gleanirig 
amongst the birch trees of High Park. And here they showed a re
markable tameness, almost allowing the i·,:sel ves to be touched. I 
had to sr::i.ile when one of tho warblers in its hunting, darted 
between the heads of an amorous couplG who were lying upon a 
life raft. It Bu.st have touched the cheeks of ol1.e or both of 
these people. They shot up, the boy waving his arms as if he 
had been stung by a bumble boo! Tho warbler wasn't in the least 
:perturbed, going a 0out its search quietly just o;.1 the other side 
of the raft. Either tho sa.rn.o warblor, or tho other, flew into 
a porthole on B-deck, directly i:nto a n:.011? s washroom, where it 
created some stir until so~!,oone guided it out the porthole again. 

The warblers were not alone this morning. Soon aftor finding 
them, I di scovercd two bobolinks among the life boats. In fal 1 
:plmnage, they repeated rather plain ti vol y the well-knovm. peont 
caJ.l ,.vhich falls out of our home skies so often in early Septer,1.ber. 
Unlike the warblers they were not active, and made no attempt to 
seek food so far as I could soe. After an hour or so they dis
appeared. 

Vvhile watching the bobolinks, I percei vod two othor 1)irds 
flitting among the lifo boats, thon up into tho rigging. By the 
time I had identified thoLJ. I had nearly ce2.sed to be startled. 
Anything could happen. Those birds were Baltim.ore oriolos in 
fern.ale or li.YilD.ture pluI!1.age. Not as tame ns 15n.e warblers, nor 
as apparei1tly exhausted as tho bobolinlrn, these two birds kept 
moving about tho ship in a nervous I1a11ner for an hour or more 
until they settled in tho rigging. at tho stern. Probably tho 
s ettling f actor was tho arrtvaI of still another mig rant. 

The sr:wJ.l birds already noted must have come aboard during 
the nig ht. They were certainly there early in the morning, and I 
did not soo them come Oi1to t ho ship. The newcomer was d ifferent. 
She came il1 rn.id-norning, aero ss tho sea from th e north, flying 
a"baft a light southwesterly breeze. Ha.king directly for tho ship, 
she alighted on the yard am. of tho stern nast, a beautifully plum
aged fm:1alo pigeon hawl,;:. A few minutes r est and the lj_ttle falcon 
was cocking its head at tho small birds already a1Joard . Possibly 
tho ~)obolinks took off at this time. Tho orioles sought cover, 
one Oi1. the dock amongst tho coiled hawsers, tho other u:1dernoath 
the yard arm where it j oil,.od tho mast. Tho l a tter bird clearly 
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was the most prom1s1ng victim, for the falcon sat on the yard 
arm for over an hour eyeing the oriole. But this bird r~alized 
its security and did not move. Finally one of the Cape Mly warb
lers darted over the side of the ship . At once the f a lcon quit 
its perch, plunged down with terrific speed after the warbler. 
Both birds seemed about to be swallcwed up in the ocean when the 
warbler twisted and zig-zagged along the side of the ship just 
above tee water. The falcon followed every move and the two 
vanished around the stern. I rushed to the other side of the 
ship, expecting fully to see the falcon rise up with the warbler 
in its talons. No, indeed. The falcon soon came into view, 
but without the warbler. It wa s not seen again. Most likely 
it was scared auay from the ship, and took off over the ocean. 
The other warbler also disappeared about this time. The pigeon 
hawk returned to the m2. st to watch thG oriole, wh ich hadn't 
budged. In the n8xt few hours the hawk sevaral times left the 
mast to fly in a circle around the ship, probably in search of 
other potential victims. It would be interesting to know whether 
this small hawk was also blown to sea, or if some hawks in their 
migration south--Nard along the coa st visit passing ships in the 
hope of finding easy captives among exh&usted land bird migrants. 
I would think it most likely that this falcon, wh ich lives very 
largely on small birds, bad be0n follo wing a flock of mixed mi
grants, anci had been blown off its course, a long with its intended 
prey. During mid-afternoon the orioles vanished. Shortly there
after the falcon l eft the ship and flew southwestward, keeping low 
over the water. 

Four times during the day, I saw other migrc..nt s a pp roach the 
shi_p, and all as if they intended to alight. None of th ese birds 
did, how~ver. Thr ee of them ~ere shore birds, and one was a bank 
swallow. The first, a semi-palmated sandpiper, showed the least 
interest in the ship, flying alongside for awhile, then speeding 
ahead in the direction of land . A semi-palma ted plover I detected 
by its call, wh ich I heard some tine before. I spotted the bird. 
This fellow very clearly wanted to come ab.card, several times 
diving down almost to the deck only to veer off at the last moment. 
Finally it too sped on westward. The third shorebird, a Hudson ian 
curlew, circled the ship twice before resuming its flight, in its 
case to the south. The bank swallow was more persi s tent. Repeatedly 
it battled the stiff upcurrents along the ship's stern, and several 
times I thought it would come to rest on the mast. Tha falcon 
had gone, so there was no deterrent of th8t sort. For nearly 
four hours the swallow kept along with us, until it too left us 
and vanished in a ~esterly direction. 

On this same day there were migrants tha t paid no attention to 
the ship. Three time s I saw a long line of Hudsonian curlews flying 
overhead, going due south. Once it was a flock of golden plover. 
These birds ·,-, ere on tbGir normal migration rout8, stra ight south 
from Newfoundland or Nova Scotia to South Am~rica. Unless they 
8ncountored a very sever storm, they would have no ne~d of r est, 
hence their indifference to the vessel. This astounding flight 
overseas of curlew and plover which I had re&d about but never 
seen before, is a thrilling sight to see. 
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Three days before, on September 5th, in mid-ocean, I saw 
anothsr example , even more vxciting, of oceanic migration. On 
that day we Llat three flocks of Arctic t erns, travelling eastward 
fro:n thE: ir sur.L'.1c: r homes i n North Am t:- rica to Europe and thG ir 
winter abode in South Africa or the Antarctic. Next spring many 
such birds will return to th,,d:r sum.ner homes by v,ay of the Amer
ican coast. This circling of the Atlantic ocean is the longest 
known route of migration of any bird in the world. Only in re
cent years have ornithologists bocome certain that such was the 
route of th e Arctic tern. It wa s, thorcforc, i a tensely satisfy
ing to see this strange flight taking place. Not far from one 
of the flocks of terns ~ere t wo long-tailed jaegers, a bird I had 
never seen before, but one wh ich is well known to harry these 
terns in their su1;uner homes in the Arctic. Zvidently it follows 
them for long distances on their migrations too. 

On September 10th, about 500 miles to sea, I saw a ructay turn
stone pass the ship. There were no land birds abroad that day. 
The next day, September 11th, when a strong northwesterly wind 
was blowing, we were again visited by land migrants. our posi
tion at the time was around 150-200 miles off New Englan u. The 
vis i tors were six cedar waxwings, t wo mourning doves, a flicker 
and a Blackburn ian warbler. One waxwing flew off the ship to 
the soutnward, tho~ght better of it, and then had a terrific 
battle to get back onto the ship against the strong wind. 
Sever&l times it would reach the side of the vessel, only to be 
beaten down almost i nto the water by the air currents. How it 
survived the drenching it evidently got from spray, I do not 
understand, but evia ently after nearly half an ho ur's struggle, 
it regained its oosition on a life boat. Shortly after the 
waxwing's success, I saw anoth ia r "bird" come fluttering down 
the side of the ship from the boa t deck. At first I believed 
it to be ano t her waxv.; ing, but 0.s soon as I saw it in my binoculars 
I realized that it was no bird at all but a very reddish batt 
Since bats migra te as well as birds, it is perh&ps not strange 
that they should seek r efuge on passing ships in the same way 
as birds. However, I was astonished to s6e this crea ture. It 
too had quite a fi gh t to recover its place on the boat, but it 
eventually succeeded. 

In the aft 0rnoon, when the wind had died down, the sea grown 
calm, and when we wer6 not more than 40 or 50 mil es off Long 
Island shore, our morning migrants left us. But another, a 
noble bird, appear ed . Flying alongside the boa t for soIIX:l dis
t ance , coming close , then flying away only to return, this visit
or wa s quite a t ease. Finally, h3 d e igned to a light in the for e
mast, giving us one of the finest views I have ever had of His 
Highness, the royal falcon, the perigrine. Satisfi~d, after 
an hour's surveillance of sn ip and passengers, he left, dist
ancing the ship with utmost ease, and vanishing into the setting 
sun. 

It has seemed worthwhile to concentrate my remarks upon 
certain birds and observations. In conclusion it may be well 
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to give the c~mplete list o..f......,the 4uj.:..._~which I was able to see 
from m1ipboar. On the way over I sailed from Quebec on June 
30, reachii-1g Rotterdam. on July 10. On the return trip I left 
Rotterdam on August 31 and reached New York on September 11. 
The oirds are listed in the order in which they were encom1tered. 
On the way over they were as follows: black guillemot, double
crested cormorant, herring gnll, comrnon eider, gaunet, razor
billed auk, corliilon murre, Leach 1 s petrel, pine siskin, robin, 
fulmar, sooty shearwater, osprey, greater shearwater, greater 
black backed g,.111, lesser black baclced gull, Eu.ropea.i.'1 guillemot, 
shag, corr.r,1on gull, European black headed gull, co r,Jiilon tern, rock 
dove. On the return trip they were as follows: European black 
headed gull, l1erring gull, con.u:1on gull, lesser black backed gull, 
greater black backed gull, gaurret, greater shearwater, redshank, 
Northern skua, Arctic tern, f'ulinar, long-tailed jaeger, Manx 
shearwater, Wilson's petrel, Hudsonian curlew, Cape :nay warbler, 
:Saltimore oriole, Golden plover, bobolink, pigeon hawk, se.mi
palmated sandpiper, bank swallow, semi-palmated plover, ruddy 
turnstone, Cory's shearvrat0r, cedar waxwing, mourning dove, 
comaon tern, flicker, Blackburnian warbler, peregrine falcon, 
herriv.g full, roseate tern, laughilig gull. A number were seen 
which were not id0ntified. 

Richard ii![. Sauna.ers, 

Edi tor. 
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ONT.ARIOtS .ANIMAL LIFE 

(Identification, Life History and Ecology) 

A ten lecture laboratory course designed to aff~rd an opp~rtunity 
for each student to examine specimens of the common insect~ and· ether 
invertebrates, fishes, amphibians, reptile~, birds a.nd mammals. -, Literature 
dealing with the identifice.tion of each group of animals will be discussed. 
Lectures, given by specialists, will deal with life histories, habits and 
geographical distributicn. There will be ample opp8rtunity for discussi~n 
of natural phenomena . 

T& be given at the Museum during the Autumn Term. 

Registration will be limited to 20. 

Lecturers: Staff members ef the Royal Ontario Museum of Zo4logy. 

Mondays 8 p .m • 

l. October 17 - Insects and ether i nvertebrates - F. A. Urquhart 

2. October 24 - Insects and other invertebrates - F. A. Urquhart 

3. October 31 Insects and other invertebrates - F. A. Urquhart 

4. November 7 Fishes - w. B. Sc"tt 

5. November 14 - Amphibians and Reptiles - E. B. S. L~gier 

6. November 21 - Birds - L. L. Snyder 

7. November 28 - Birds - L. L. Snyder 

8. December 5 Birds L. L. Snyder 

9. December 12 - Mammals - · R. L. Peterson 

10. December 19 - Mammals - R. L. Peterson 

Apply to the Department of University Extension, Room 225, Sime~~ 
Hall, University of Toronto, Torcnto , Ontario, Telephone Midway 6611, 
Local 10 or 23. 

• 


